It’s our Love story
“We want to thank you for the incredible work you
did arranging our wedding. From start to finish
helping us create the perfect menu of our dreams, you
understood our budget and made an amazing effort to
accommodate. I loved the personal touches you made,
especially the tasting night, this made us feel more
confident about the food that was being served and
the fact that all the staff were so down to earth and
nothing was a problem made us feel really welcome. I
will definitely be recommending you to everyone who
is looking for a Wedding and want to thank you for
making our wedding day flawless.”
– Mr and Mrs Suggett, 2016

ANYTHING YOUR HEART DESIRES
For over 25 years, in the heart of County Durham lies one of the most
picturesque settings in English sport. We want you to share the most
important day of your life with us, whether it’s to host your wedding ceremony,
reception or evening celebrations we have the perfect setting and packages to
create the day of your dreams.
Whether it’s an intimate gathering, or the largest of celebrations we have the
most fabulous function rooms which never fail to impress. All of our suites
look out over the most beautiful County Durham countryside by the River
Wear. Steeped in history from both Chester-Le-Street and the club itself
there is wholesome, local and traditional feeling that runs through the core of
Emirates Riverside.

THE CASTLE
VIEW SUITE
As the name suggests our Castle View suite
offers the most stunning views of the County
Durham riverside. Whether it’s a frostbitten
morning, or a mid-summer’s night dream – this
view adds to the magic of the day. The suite
is perfect for your reception dinner with its
exclusive entrance foyer, private bar and Juliet
balcony giving you the opportunity to take a
moment and soak in the most unforgettable
moments of the day. The decoration of the
room lends itself to any theme or style you
have in mind and the adaptable space gives you
complete control of any layout you desire. The
suite is perfect for your wedding breakfast or
night-time celebration with full disco facilities
going undetectable by day but unmissable by
night.

THE CATHEDRAL SUITE
Our Cathedral suite adorns high ceilings and a large open space which makes
it ideal for the perfect ceremony. When the aisles are in place and the rose
draped arch takes form, the room is transformed into your contemporary
alternative to a traditional ceremony. As the Cathedral suite resides beneath
the Castle View, we can offer you an exclusive space which will remain
undisturbed for the entirety of your special day.
120 DAYTIME CAPACITY
120 WEDDING CEREMONY CAPACITY
150 NIGHT TIME CAPACITY
180 RECEPTION DRINKS

THE RIVERSIDE SUITE
Our signature suite for the most lavish weddings on the grandest scale can
hold a maximum of 220 people. With the largest view of the grounds spanning
160 feet of beautiful countryside the backdrop is timeless and will lend itself
to the most glamourous wedding draped in diamonds or the on trend shabby
chic theme your heart wishes. The Riverside suite is fully self-contained with
a partition wall which can create the perfect reception area before continuing
on to your wedding breakfast, along with its 30 foot bar there is enough
flexibility for us to create anything you can dream up.
200 DAYTIME CAPACITY
220 EVENING CAPACITY
50 RECEPTION DRINKS

THE PITCH AND
CEREMONIES
There are some unique elements
that only we can offer and one
of those is to hold your wedding
ceremony on our expansive 4 acre
pitch. There will be no comparison
to the dramatic impact our grounds
have on your guests.
As a fully licensed wedding and civil
ceremony venue we want to provide
you with the complete package.
From arriving on site we will look
after you until you leave to start
your married life.
You are able to use our pitch for an
outside ceremony or our Cathedral
suite as an inside alternative.
You will be able to discuss
ceremony charges with your events
coordinator who will tailor which
backdrop is perfect for you.

WEDDING PACKAGES
					

PRINCE BISHOPS

ST. CUTHBERT

SUITE HIRE
DEDICATED WEDDING COORDINATOR
RED CARPET WELCOME
RECEPTION DRINK ON ARRIVAL
3 COURSE WEDDING BREAKFAST
GLASS OF WINE WITH MEAL		
GLASS OF SPARKLING WINE WITH TOAST
CAKE KNIFE AND STAND
EVENING BUFFET AND DISCO
WHITE TABLE LINEN
CHAIR COVER
STYLE AND COLOUR CHOICE OF SASH*
PERSONALISED TABLE PLAN
HALF A BOTTLE OF WINE PER PERSON*
TABLE CENTREPIECES
*For daytime numbers only
Please see additional inserts at the back of the printed brochure for pricing and number restrictions, alternatively please contact one of our
dedicated wedding coordinators. Any additional guests above the minimum number will be charged by the rates given per person.

WITH THANKS TO
WEDDING WARDROBE
For supplying fantastic gowns to Emirates Durham brides. At the forefront of
the luxury bridal scene, in the heart of the North East. The Wedding Wardrobe
makes brides feel immediately at ease whilst navigating the world of bridal
gowns. From considering an array of sumptuous fabrics and fabulous silhouettes
to selecting a dream designer, every bride makes a unique journey as she sets
out to find her dream dress for that unforgettable day. Featuring the only Bridal
Boutique catwalk in the whole on the north east there is no comparison when
choosing where to purchase the most important dress of your life.
www.weddingwardrobe.com/ 0191 3882226
VIP FOR ALL YOUR SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Our preferred supplier for over 4 years, our relationship has created some of the
most show stopping room dressings that Durham has ever scene. There is no
comparison to the attention to detail that Vera and her team of specialised room
designers can pull off. VIP Also offer the opportunity to visit there one of a kind
showroom in which the team will dress according to your colour scheme, theme
or general idea’s. From shabby chic, to glamour there is nothing VIP cannot
achieve.
www.vip-occasions.co.uk/ 0191 584 4307

THE NEXT STEPS
We know that you will be eager to make sure the most important today you’ll
ever book is as enjoyable as the day itself, se we’ve made it as easy as possible
for you. We encourage you to come down to our impressive venue, have a
look around and get a feel for how magical the day could be. You will have a
dedicated Events Coordinator who will work with you personally from the
day you sign on the dotted line to the moment you leave Emirates Riverside,
we will tailor a package and price that goes hand in hand with the day of your
dreams and budget.
To make an appointment to discuss the finer details you can do the following:
Email us at: Events@Durhamccc.co.uk
Ring directly on: 0191 387 2815
(Or if you’re nearby, stop in for a little chat where we can organise
a personal appointment!)

